
Study Guide for August 14
th

, 2011.  The Inescapable Judgment:  Rom. 2:1-5. 

 

Introduction:  Describe someone you’ve encountered who was so taken up with the faults  

of others that he / she failed to see his / her own shortcomings.   When has this been you? 

 

I.  No excuses:  (Rom. 2:1-2) 

 

A. Note the stylistic change – use of you instead of they.  Paul enters into dialogue with    

      an imagined debater.  No doubt he had such encounters in his missionary preaching.  

 

B. What does Paul assert about his imaginary opponent who passes judgment on others? 

 

C. What do the following passages warn the reader to guard himself against? 

 

1)  Matt. 7:1-5:    2) Gal. 6:1: 

 

 D. What does Paul assume about the person he’s debating by using the phrase we know? 

 

 E.  What conclusion does Paul make about God’s judgment?         What is it based upon? 

 

 F.  When has God used your reaction to sin in another to help you see sin in your self? 

 

II.  Wrong Assumptions:  (Rom. 2:3) 

 

  A.  What faulty assumption does Paul expose among those who condemn others? 

 

  B.  What do the following passages teach about right judgments believers must make? 

 

       1)  I Cor. 5:1-5:    2)  Gal. 1:6-9: 

 

       3)  Philip. 3:2-3:               4)  I John 4:1-4 

 

  C.  What attitude and action is Paul exposing in his opponent and in us? 

 

III.   Kindness before Wrath:  (Rom. 2:4-5) 

 

A. What similar themes do you find in the following verses from the Apocrypha? 

 

“But you have mercy on all ... and you overlook the sins of men that they may 

repent.  (Wisdom 11:23)  But condemning them bit by bit, you gave them space for 

repentance. (Wisdom 12:10)  And you taught your people ... that those who are just 

must be kind; You gave your sons hope that you would permit repentance. (12:19) 

 

B.  What should God’s kindness, tolerance and patience produce in people? (II Pet. 3:15) 

 

C.  But how have human beings responded?  What will be the inevitable outcome? 


